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M.tIr8l.EN's. •••••••tawney, 8 •••••••
OURPLACE:5t8ak night, 8 P.m.-
MADAM ARTHUR'S.SO _ beer, 7 p.m. to 2
a.m.
SNUFFY'SSALOON.T-shirt night
SUNSET BLVD: ••••• .....t, 100.30 p.m. until
mIcInIht

T..-do!J'" .••••
S-•••••••

MARYEUlN"s. se..ik...,." 8 p.m
FACES:I'IDaI T..-y".ao porn.
PLUSH HOItSIESAIOON: Mal. dane ••.•
SANANI'GNIOCOUNTRY:Roller Dbco

Austin
AUsrIN COUNTRY:F••• beer, 11 p.m. to mid-
night
MCC:Sible Study, 7:30 p.m., rap graup 9 p.m.

Austin
MCCA:ServIces, 7:30 p.m.
PRIVATECELlAR:F••• beer, 10 p.m.
AUmN LAM8DA: Cultural Intensive sign ion-s-.class. Fee

SPECIAL VOLLEYBALL ISSUE
OF COMMUNITY

June 20
We're putting out a special volleyball edition of
COMMUNITYfor your enioyment on the weekend-
of June 20. Don't miss seeing the team pictures
for your favorite bars. Teams are playing in both
San Antonio and Austin on Sunday afternoons. Go
out and cheer your team on to victory.

Tiny Mac
the fabulous fatman

cordially invites YOU to the

GRAND OPENING
PARTY

of his 2nd bar where
'you can be you'

June 6 and 7Friday and Saturday, •• _" EHORsIN'
AROUND

1016 S.W.Military Drive 8 p.m. - 2 a.m.

~
Come join Tiny Mac and club manager

Ken Counch for a friendly, fun evening
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COMMUNITY recommends that you
get out and vote in the Democratic pri-
mary run-off Saturday, June 7. A prior-
ity race in that election is in the 187th
District Judge's race where Julie Mar-
quez is fighting a tough battle with her
competitor.

She deserves our votes and our sup-
port.

There is probably no political office in
Texas at the moment more important
to the gay community than the judicial
races where eventually the argument
over our rights will have to be settled.
Get out and vote.

Marquez actively sought COMMU- . Another person seeking a state
NITY support for her election effort Judgeship also has strong ties with the
and has promised to help COMMU- COMMUNITY. We recommend a vote
NITY any way she possibly can. for Edith Roberts.

We believe her to be an honest, capa- Two other local races deserve the
ble and upright individual who believes votes of COMMUNITY members
that an individual's personal life is their -Joyce Dorrycott in State Legislative
own affair. District, 57-H,and Joe Neaves, sheriff.

JOint effort supports Julie-
COMMUNITY bar owners in San An-

tonio raised almost $2,000in a Joint Ef-
fort for the candidacy of Julie Marquez
to the 187th District Court.

Tiny Mac of the Plush Horse Saloon,
Lollie Johnson of Faces, Judy Gayle of
Our Place, and Steve Hutchison of Sun-
set Blvd. all joined in to get out the vote
and raise a few bucks for the first can-
didate to ever really campaign in San
Antonio gay bars.

Marquez received a rousing reception
wherever she went. She has been en-
dorsed by the Eleanor Roosevelt Dem-
ocratic Club along with two other runoff

candidates in the Democratic Primary
Runoff June 7.

Marquez gave credit to the gay com-
munity for getting her into the runoff,
and said that if she won it would be
largely due to the gay vote that pulled
her over the top. "I'm not ashamed to
have sought your support," she told the
crowd. "The hysteria about the gay
community has got to stop. When blacks
and Mexican-Americans were out there
trying to get their rights I was out there
in the forefront and I'll be there with
you."

_!::::=t:~
COMMUNITY NEEDS YOU. We need
your poloroid pictures, stories and ideas
for our magazine. That means you so
send them to Box 2595,San Antonio.

BIRDS OF A FEATHER roommate
service (512) 222-1810.Call M-F, Noon to
9 p.rn. and until 7:30 p.m. Saturday. Fee:
$15

COMMUNITY/PAGE 2

WANT TO SHARE your apartment?
Birds of a Feather roommate service:
(512) 222-1810.M-F. Noon to 9 p.m. and
until 7:30 p.m. on Saturdays. NO FEE.

HEAL THLINE says there will be a
free VD testing June 12th at the Execu-
tive Health Club in the Alamo City.

• Pool To.-nament Sunday 3 p.m.
" Patio open every weekendc,-••••.••••--••••••...••••.-~

SHOWS:
June 12
Claude
Sasha

June ~9
Glenn
Hunsinger-dance troupe

COMMUNITY/PAGE 3
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EIderlygays"
bet~er prepared
Expertj .are reporting that gays may

be better'prepared for making the most
of old age than their straight counter-parts. "

Three separate studies conducted re-
cently make that same observation, al-
though one notes that older gays have
specific other problems not faced by
elderly straights.

Chris Almvig, a Manhattan social
worker who cnducted a survey of eld-
erly gay people as part of he work to-
ward a master's degree, found that
aged homosexuals may be more self-
sufficient

Many elderly gay people, she says,
also have networks of stable, secure
friendships that they've built over the
years and those friendships can provide
at least as much affection and support
as most heterosexuals derive from their
families, she says.

Douglas C. Kimmell, an associate
professor of psychology at the City Uni-
versity of New York and former chair-
man of the Association of Gay Psychol-
ogists reached similar conclusions in a
study he did and a third study, con-
ducted by the Center "tor Homosexual
Education reached much the same con-
clusions.

But the study in San Francisco also
noted that while some gays may be bet-
ter prepared for old age because life as
a homosexual has toughened them, oth-
ers are quite the contrary, the study
says. They've been so fearful of being
found out that they've never fomed the
friendships that could be sustaining
them in old age.

GCS needs counselors
Gay Community Services of Austin

currently needs volunteer counselors,
Duties include telephone and drop-in

peer counseling, as well as making
referrals to various Austin service or-
ganizations, businesses and profession-als.

Interested persons should call the
GCSoffice at 477-6699between 6 and 10
p.m, for more details.

On 'he N.E.side 01
San An'onio.
Aw.y lrom ,,,.
pressures 01downtown.
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Headquarters For
All Pets

Fish
Hamsters
Puppies
Mice
Snakes

Grooming
Complete Pet Supplies
Specializing In Birds

-~TRAY-TAMS:~1
-!per~~

822-1255

4053 Broadway

At the Boardwalk

Fred's
BIRTHDAY
PARTY
June 6& 7

Starring:
Lady Camile, Ms. April,
Joe Blanco, Ms. Erica

Come Help Us Celebrate

C~I'Y/pAGE 6

Gay author
tried to

hide truth
Tbe sometimes scandalous and some-

times tragic truth about gay author
Somerset Maugbam has been revealed
in a new bookentitled "Maugbam."

Among the revelations in the book is
the startling allegation that Winston
Churcbill once had an affair with a man
''to see what it was like."

Tbe book was written by Ted Morgan,
an author of some reknown, who ac-
complished the almost impossible task
of piecing together the truth about
Mau~

Somerset Mangham was terrified
someone would find out he was gay,
although it was a generally accepted
fact during his time.

His hiding his homosexuality from the
public can be better understood in the
context of the age in which he lived.
Specifically it was the time of Section
XI of the Criminal Law Amendment
Act of 1886,the law by which men con-
victed of committing homosexual acts
in public or private could be sentenced
to up to two years in prison. It was that
law that had jailed Oscar Wilde (and
which, in fact, remained on the books
unti11967)and traumatized Maugham.

Maugbam's life was one of squalid
events especially during his later senile
years when he disowned his daughter
and attempted to adopt his companion
and lover AlanSearle.

Austin. pastor
ordained

The South-Central District Confer-
ence of the Universal Fellowship of
Metropolitan Community Church was
held at the Sheraton Crest Hotel in Aus-
tin, May 22-24.

One of the highlights of the event for
area church members was the ordina-
tion of Rev. Candace Naisbitt, Sunday,
May 25,by the Rev. Elder Freda Smith
and Rev. Elder Jeri Harvey.

Naisbitt is pastor of the Austin con-
gregation of MCC.

Among those attending was MCC of
San Antoniopastor Jim Lewey.

Human Rights Advocate Bettie Nay-
lor of Universal City was the featured
speaker at a banquet held Friday night
during the conference.

Deaf gay group forms
The first state-wide meeting of the

Lone Star Rainbow Society, a deaf gay
organization was held May 24 and 25 in
Austin.

Workshops and other assorted activi-
ties were held at the meeting and sev-
eral deaf gays from San Antonio and
Austin attended.

A new chapter of the Lone Star Rain-
bow Society is opening in Austin. It held
its first meeting on May 12.More infor-
mation on the Austin group can be ob-
tained by calling the Gay Community
Services in Austin at 512-477-6699.

No wedding bells
ROME - The two young Italians had

hoped for a June wedding, but they
were both male and the city said no.

Doriano Galli and Mario Marra,
members of the national homosexual
rights group "Outside," asked the city
marriage bureau to issue a license.

But the bureau said, "The request is
rejected because it concerns two per-
sons of the male sex and under existing
rules the conditions are lacking for a
valid marriage."

The two have asked the bureau to ex-
plain its decision.

COME HAVE A DRINK

WITH THE CREW!

309 w. Market (223-0333)
SAN ANTONIO

.,-
SGnAntonlo
PARIS NEWS

l. N. New BraUDfe1s 225-933t
ARMY-NAVY NEWS

4958Sl1MlUtary Dr. 614-9101
INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Van Ormy m-tm
Au.'ln

ALL-AMERICAN NEWS NO.
2532Guadaluoe 4'18-8222

ALL-AMERICAN NEWS NO.
787. S.Lamar Blvd.

STALLION BOOKSTORE
7.E.ltbSt.

_Best Books and Hattest Peep
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213 E 6th
AUSTIN

Homosexual Aaron Fricke should be
allowed to take a male date to his high
school senior prom, a federal judge
ruled May 28in Providence, R.I.

O.S: District Judge Raymond J.
Pettine overruled the objections of
school officials at Cumberland High
School, saying the 18-year-old'sright to
make a statement about his sexuality
supersedes their fears of disruption or
violence.

"To rule otherwise would completely
subvert free speech in the schools by
granting other students a heckler's
veto, allowing them to decide through
prohibited and violent methods, what
speech will be heard," Pettine wrote..
"The First Amendment does not toler-
ate mob rule by unruly school children."

V. James Santaniello, lawyer for the
Cumberland School Committee, said he
will seek a stay of the order pending an
appeal to the 1st Circuit Court of Ap-
peals in Boston.

After the ruling, Fricke said: "I think
a majority of the students understand
this is a human rights issue, and support
me."

He said he thinks the dance Friday
night will be ''the best prom that the
school will ever have."

John Gaffney, state director of the
National Gay Task Force, said the deci-
sion "will benefit all gay men and lesbi-
ans." The task force supported Fricke's
legal fight.

Fricke went to court after his plan
was vetoed by school principal Richard
B. Lynch, who said he would be unable
to guarantee the safety of Fricke or his
prospective date, Paul Guilbert.

The prom is to be held at the Pleasant
Valley Country Club in Sutton, Mass.,
about 20miles from Cumberland

Guilbert failed a year ago in a similar
effort to bring a male date to his junior
prom at Cumberland High because, at
17,he was a minor. He now lives in New
York City.

Lynch said in court during the trial
that he· would consider canceling the
prom if Fricke and his date attend But
schools Superintendent Robert G. Con-
don said after the decision was issued
that the dance would be held and, olfi-

Gays dance at high school prom

Nijensky is receiving rave reviews in
Austin and San Antonio from gay audi-
ences. The movie concers Nijensky, the
most celebrated and inventive dancer
of his day and his homosexual relation-
ship with Sergei Diaghilev, director of
the Ballets Russe. Nijensky (played by
George de la Pena, above) becomes in-
volved with a female dancer, later
marries her and is constantly at odds
with his male lover over his marriage.
Later the famous ballet dancer goes in-
sane. The movie is showing in both San

! , Antonioand Austin.
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Aaron Fricke who sought a court or-
der to allow him to bring a male com-
panion to his high schoolprom clowns in
front of photographers at the Pleasant
Valley Country Club in Sutton, Mass.
where his Rhode Island high school is
holding their prom. Fricke took his date
and there were no problems at the
prom.

cials will provide protection for Fricke
and his date. He said he did not think it
would be right to deprive the other stu-
dents of the prom.

Lynch underscored his argument dur-
ing his testimony by noting that Fricke
was punched in the eye by a student in a
high school corridor after his court fight
became public. He said Fricke has been
provided with a safety escort in school
ever since.
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OVER 1,700TEXANS packed Marci
Fletcher's Rushes in Austin as the new-
est addition to the Capitol City bar
scene may it's grand debut.

The May 30grand opening featured a
square bar surrounded by a red antique
car for the nightspot which is open from
Thursday through Sunday.

Marci says future plans include a
swimmingpooland tennis courts!

Allin back of the present bar.
On June 12Claude Sasha will perform

at the club and on the 19th it's Glenn
Hunsinger and his dance troupe.

While Austin was opening it's newest
bar, plans were in the offing for a gala
grand openingin SanAntonio.

Tiny Mac is opening his club in the
city, The Horsin' Around at 1016S.W.
Military Drive.

The festivities start June 6 and 7 at 8
p.m. and will include live entertainment
in the form of John Hauk and his Elvis
show along with male dancers and per-
formances by Nakoma Shayne and
Pizzaz.

IF YOU HAVEN'T heard them . . .
don't miss the~._ It's a return ap~ar-

Ruth, the Rose of San Antonio, and
Mona & Company were two of the very
popular acts at the Oscars held recently
at the Club Atlantis. See story inside pa-
per for more details.

10

....-...:.»~

THE TALK AROUND has learned
at San Antonioartist John Shownwill
the featured artist in the June issue

lof NUMBERS magazine with several
selections of his gay erotic art (exam-
ple above). Some of John's work are

[currently being displayed at the Stoned
Wall Galerie in New York City where
his show will continued through June 14

Bill, left, and l<~rank(who recently
celebrated his birthday) join Snuffy's
owner Marvin for a little beer and
barbeque at the weekly Sunday event at
the San Antoniobar. Beer bust is $1and
BBQis $1.Don't miss it.

ance for Fast Buck at Snuffy's Saloon
on San Pedro. The country-western
band has a great fiddler and can really
get the customers to dancing with his
great cajun tunes. They'll be there June
6at 9p.m. Admissionis $1.

Hard Folk leaves Snuffy's and makes
it's way to San AntonioCountry Sunday,
June 8 at 9p.m.

June 6 Rudy Harst, will be perform-
ing at the Friendly Spot.

IT'S LONGNECK TIME again at
Madam Arthur's. What was the first in a
long string of country-western bars to
hit San Antonio is bringing back their
popular bottle beer to the St. Mary's
Street establishment. And that's just
one of the many changes and innova-
tions being made by Les and Arthur to
keep their nightspot one of the favorites
for Alamo City residents.

Les says his place has one of the best
pool tournaments in town every Sunday
beginning at 3 p.m. Registration is at 2
p.m. and fancy trophies are awarded to
the winner.

The other half of Les and . . . is fresh
back from vacationing in California and
hadn't hardly touched ground until he
was off to Mexico for a stay with Les
recently. Arthur of course has added his
own flair to Madam's entourage and
maintains that the Madam Arthur's pa-
tio is definately the place to be on hot
afternoons and cool San Antonio nights.
The patio bar will be open every week-
end.

THE TALK AROUND has learned
that there's a chance that Madam's
may be getting into the swing of male
g9-godancers. We would have said boys

but from all the TALK AROUNDtown
this one's a real man.

Also coming is the popular "Boys in
the Band" movie June 17.It's the first in
regular movies shown on the patio
Tuesday nights at the bar.

BOOGIE BABIES: It's male strip
time in Austin and San Antonio but not
just at famous female-Only establish-
ments. Now male dancers are taking
over gay clubs and for the winners it
could be a nice round $50cash in their
pockets (or bikini briefs if they're still
doing the boogie). Tiny Mac's Plush
Horse Saloon in the Alamo City brings
the male dancing phenomenon on Sun-
days at 10 p.m. and now the Austin
Country has lined up those good looking
University of Texas studs (or is that
students) for a line-up of Capitol City
macho men for a dance contest of their
own. And you got it ... it's a stiff ... $50
bill fo the winner in Austin too. That
dance contest is on Mondays so dancing
affecionados can catch cute dancers
two nights in a row by just putting a lit-
tle driving under their belts.

BlHTHDAY BOYS: No one has the
nerve to ask how old they are but the
TALK AROUND has learned that two
popular Alamo City bar owners are cel-
ebrating birthdays but denying they are
anywhere near "over the hill." Marvin
of Snuffy's Saloon was given a surprise
birthday party May 7 at his and Ron's
country-western nightspot on San
Pedro and was presented a cake in the
form of cartoon character Snuffy and
several gag gifts by regulars at the bar.
And Club Atlantis owner Fred will be
celebrating a not quite so secret birth-
day June 6 and 7 at his and Leo's down-
town club with two exciting shows star-
ring Lady Camille. Also on the agenda
for the shows are Ms. April, Mr. Joe
Blanco and Ms. Erica. THE TALK
AROUND did all the snooping it could
but neither of the two birthday boys
would tell how many years (much less
inches) they had tucked under their
belts.

ANNIVERSARYTIME: Hard as it is
to believe, Bud and Jerry have made it
together for 5 years and celeb!ated
their anniversary in San Antomo at
Snuffy's Saloonduring May.

OFFICERS will be elected at the
June 17th meeting of Friends and Fam-
ily of Gays. It will be held at 7:30p.m. at
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Tal: of the"Town bartender Jim, 4th
from left, left the bartending business
with' . hang recently. Customers at the
popul .r neighborhood bar threw him a
huge ~oing-awayparty that the TALK

AROUND t as heard was wild beyond
all lmagina' ion. Above in a not so wild
moment ar e (left to right) Donnie,
Luke, TofT owner Ben, Jim, Pat and
Telo.

_.. ., I

the SA:::Catholic Center, 312W. Court-
land. E psychologist will speak to the
group and a rap session will be held af-
ter the meeting.

Tiny Mac, that fabulous fat man
teamer. ~lPwith Miss Austin Tragedy
Ann ro: a special show at the Austin
Countr : June 1 to an enthusiastic
crowd.'

REM )DELING FEVER has really
hit Aus in. George at the Private Cellar
has al most completed one of the
cruisies t spots in town with his newly
remode led patio. The brick is layed, the
roof on the large, outdoor bar and the
ceiling }ans are in place. And it's ready
for just th.atadded touch -you.

And wt at enticement there is at the
Cellar. As if the drinks weren't enough
there'shandsome Ray working the pa-
tio bar and THE TALK AROUND
knows tiat in itself is worth the trip to
the Cell•.ir.

WHIL~ PATIO remodeling is going
on at th(-Cellar just down the street Mr.
Peepers is re-building their basement
into a hot, underground arcade. That is
added 01: to what is probably the largest
arcade dready in the' Capitol City and
COMMUNITY/PAGE 12

you've got one of the best bookstores
around. An(\just to top it off ... Peepers
is still open::4hours a day. .

THE PL\CE TO BE is definately
Corpus CListi. At least that's what
THE TALI; AROUNDhas heard from a
traveling lj alesman who just came up
from that South Texas resort. In fact
this issue of COMMUNITYwill be hit-
ting the liars there as THE TALK.
AROUNDexpands it's all seeing eyes to
the coast r.nd up to Waco. ,-

Sunday, May 2!>Corpus' Zodiac Disco
was the het spot of the South as the Miss
Gay Soutl Texas Pageant hit the stage.
Abby of ~an Antonio won the regional
title with -Charlie of Houston, first run-
ner-up an I Nakoma Shaye of San Anto-
nio name I 2nd runner-up. Zodiac show
director Michelle Lee says the show
was a hug e success.

TWOOTHER NIGHTSPOTSare dec-
orating 1) te Corpus Christi scene. The
Spanish }alleon on North Chapparal
and the J ollyJack at 411Peoples are in-
spots in 11 Ietown. -

A Lam Jda AAgroup also meets at the
Unitarian church in Corpus. For more
mtormaton call 991-4007. .

Flower Village owners John, left, and
Gary get a startled look from Talk of
the Town bartender David, center, after

he got his first look at their new tee-
shirts appropriately enscribed -Flower
VillagePeople.

Mary Ellen's Lounge, long a popular
neighborhood beer bar in the Alamo
City, held a liquor splash May 23to cele-
brate getting their liquor license.

THE TALK AROUND has -learned
that some of the top poolplayers around
are regularly taking part in the pool
tournament at the Friendly Lounge in
San Antonio. The tournament takes
place on Thursdays and admission is $1.

Another one of the tourneys on the
SA circuit is at Mary Ellen's lounge at
8p.m. Wednesdays.

CHURCH GOING ISN'T just for
straights. And Metropolitan Community
Churches in SA and Austin are out to
pfove it MCC of Austin meets at noon
at 7:30p.m, every Sunday at their build-
ing on 6th Street and MCCSAmeets at
2:15p.m. every Sunday at the Unitarian
Church.

THE TALK AROUND has learned
that Candice Naisbitt, pastor at Austin,
is the new district coordinator for MCC,
taking over from Dallas' Don Eastman.
Congratulations Candy.

FACES, FACES, FACES are what
you're going to see, along with some
great bodies, at Lollie's Faces Disco in
the Alamo City. In fact her Face of the
Month Contest is becoming a must go
and see item in San Antonio for folks
from all over Texas.

There were three winners last month

including Angelic Dior, Pat DeAndre
and Sasha The June Face of the Month
contest willbe on the 16th.

But get set before then. Lollie and
manager Irene have already outdone
themselves with plans on the 12th for a
Gemini Party with 50 cent beer and $1
tequilla. And you got it -Irene says
there's a special Bettie Davis F--- Me
Quick Punch made from a lot of fruits
that's liable to turn you fruity -as if
many of us weren't already.

THE TALK AROUND has been
snooping around Faces lately watching
some of those pool sharks shoot bil-
liards at Lollie's Tuesday pool tourna-
ment There's a $25,$10and $5 bar tab
for the winners.

John won the pool tournament of the
month in May and a $100party courtesy
of Faces.

AND DJ FEVER is definately a by-
word at the El Mio Street bar. Disc
Jockey Louie is ranked the 16th best
disc jockey in the state of Texas..

FATHER'S DAY is just around the
corner so don't forget your dad And
why itot -borrow a tradition from
mother's day and send some flowers
this year instead of the usual tie and
pair of socks. COMMUNITYmembers
should check out Flower Village, 2029
Austin Hwy. in San Antonio and the
Good Shop. 1203W. 6th in Austin.
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An ita spl its with
hubby of 20 years
Singer Anita Bryant, a crusader

against ''the disintegration of the Amer-
ican family," has filed for divorce from
her husband of nearly 20years.

Her marriage to former disc jockey
Bob Green was "irretrievably broken,"
the anti-gay activist said in a petition
filed May 22in Dade Circuit Court here.

In a statement released from her.Mi-
ami Beach mansion, Miss Bryant said
her husband had "violated my most
precious asset: my very conscience."

She claimed Green had cooperated
"with certain hired staff members who
conspired to control me and to use my
name and reputation to build their per-
sonal careers instead of my ministry."

In the divorce petition, Miss Bryant
said she is "without sufficient funds" to
support the couple's four children. She
asked that Green pay child support and
allow her and the children to use the 25-
room mansion until it can be sold.

The petition said Green had moved
out of their home, but then returned,
creating "an intolerable situation."

Miss Bryant has asks for custody of
the children - Robert, 16, Gloria, 15,
and Williamand Barbara, both 10- and
half of the couple's property.

Miss Bryant, a former Miss Okla-

Still anti-gay crusader
Singer-crusader Anita Bryant, in her

first public appearance since filing for
dfvorce urged an audfence of 400people
to oppose legislation giving "sexual de-
viates" the protection afforded minority
groups.

In her speech May '1:1 to a commence-
ment ceremony at Dallas Christian
School in Selma. Ala, Bryant sald a re-
vival of Christian principles must be led
by "women who take responsibility
from the cradfe to teach their cbUdren
God's principles."

She said "spiritual depravity among
the men" would prevent them from tak-
ing the lead.

"I have never been one to crusade
about anything except Jesus Christ,"
she said, referring to her clash with ho·
mosexual activists, adding, "I took my
stand as a mother, and I've paid for do-
ing what's right ever since."

homa and runnerup in the Miss Amer-
ica pageant, gained national attention in
1977for her "Save Our Children" cam-
paign against a gay rights ordinance in
Dade County.

-~
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landmark decision for &!!!..
Army can't fire lesbiansergeant

Avowed lesbian Miriam Ben-Shalom
plans to "resume attending Army re-
serve meetings as soon as possible now
that a Milwaukee federal court judge
has ruled she can not be discbarged
solelybecause she is a homosexual

''This is the kind of landmark decision
that gays have needed for a long time,"
she said May 2L "This will affect gays
and lesbians who are now in the service.
It will affect those who have cases
pending, and those who have less than
honorable discharges in times past."

Judge Terence T. Evans of U.S. Dis-
trict Court ordered the woman restored
to her rank of Reserve Army sergeant
for the 13months that remained on her
three-year enlistment when discharged.

Evans said her homosexuality "is not
disruptive, in no way interferes with her
abilities as a soldier and has no demon-
strated detrimental effect on those with
whom she works."

Lawrence o. Anderson, an assistant
U.S. attorney, said he would ask for a
stay of Evans' reinstatement order if
the Justice Department agrees with his
recommendation to appeal

Army officials had no immediate
comment, except to observe that other
branches of the military have similar
rules prohibiting homosexuals from
serving in the armed forces.

Ms. Ben-Shalom, whose Army per-
sonnel record described her as an ex-
emplary drill instructor, was dis-
charged Dec. 1, 1976,as ''unsuitable" af-
ter she decided to identify herseH as a

9loQ1~'t (}I~~
PlANTS ANO GlfJS

WEDDING & FUNERALS & BANQuETS
.i-"'" CUT FLOWERS

2029 Austin Hwy.
SanAm-io
655-5684

lesbian. She later became president of
the Gay People's Unionof Milwaukee.

The judge said an Army regulation
that required the discharge of soldiers
exhibiting ''homosexual tendencies, de-
sire or interest," even if they did not
participate in homosexual behavior, vi-
olates the First, Fifth and Ninth amend-
ments to the U.S.Constitution.

The judge said the court was satisfied
"that her sexual preferences had as
much relevance to her military skills as
did her gender or the color of her skin."

BE SURPRISED!
See yourself in a new
SHORT haircut.
A new YOU •
Be a new face.
SHORT HAIR is in.

828-1815
COMMUNITY/PAGE 15
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SHE ASKED

FOR OUR SUPPORT
I Now let's give it!

Julie
Fred presents popular emcee Susie

Wong with an envelope containing all
the names of winners for the Oscars to
kick off the annual Academy Awards.

Club Atlantis owners Fred, left, and
Leo join special guest Ms. Condessa of
Monterrey, Mexico, at the annual
Oscars held at the San Anto nio club.

Marquez
IOscars' presented to
San Antonio's finest DISTRICT

JUDGE
187th

. They came from as far away as Mon-
terrey, Mexico, to pack the Club Atlan-
tis for the annual Oscars presented to
the top of San Antonio's female imper-
sonator society:,,! ..r- '-':

The Navarro -.:~tre~t nightspot was
filled with applauding,' happy fans as fe-
male impersonators' and some maleim-
personators were presented awards by
talented emcee Susie Wong.

Joining the Club Atlantis were nomi-
nees from the Precious Lounge and the
Gay Connection, recently burned down
by an arsonist.

Club Atlantis owners Fred and Leo
said that the night was a huge success
with beautiful Ms. Condessa, owner of
the popular Bar Galaxie in Monterrey,
as special guest.

The stage for the event was deco-
rated with a flowing fountain complete
with jungle greenery, pink flamingos
and white seagulls.

Special drag numbers were per-
formed by the ever-popular Mona &
Company, the winners of the best group
award, Ms. Jordanna who sang "I'm In
The World" and Gina in a special dance
routine.

Ruth, the Rose of San Antonio, a popu-
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lar favorite for the best comedy actress
of the year and winner of the best dress
award, brought the house to a stomping
frenzy and crying for more with her
sexy rendition of "You're A Long Way
From St. Louie."

Lovely Susie Wong, chosen enter-
tainer of the year at the event, honored
special guest Ms. Condessa with two
Mexican songs.

Other winners included:. Best sup-
porting actor, Mr. Sonny of the Club At-
lantis; best supporting actress, Miss
Lisa Ann of the Club Atlantis; best song,
Ms. Rossi and Mr. Sonny of the Club At-
lantis; best emcee Smiley of the Gay
Connection; best show director, Kim of
the Club Atlantis; best show, Veron«..
for the Club Atlantis; most p-:- nisI- c<

actress, Ms. Darlene of the Club Atlar;
tis and the Precious Lounge; best Mexi-
can actor, Tony of the Gay Connection;
best Mexican actress, Raquel of the
Club Atlantis; best Mexican song,
Venus for "Grande, Grande' at the Club
Atlantis; best out of town pe rformer,
Rosie Mendoza of Mexico: bes, (JS-
tume, Miss Catt of the Club Atlantis;
best actor, Mr. Robert of the Club At-
lantis; and h<~,st 2:. 'e~s Lady Camille
of the F"i'i: JUS Lounge.

Doug Richardson
The Crew

Les and Arthur
Madam Arthur's

Steve and Paul
Community

Leo and Fred
Club Atlantis

Tiny Mac
Plush Horse Saloon

LoUie Johnson
Faces

Ben Montgomery
Talk of the Town

Judy Gayle
Our Place

You can vote in the Democratic primary run-off IF:
1. You voted in the Democratic primary, or

2. You are registered to vote and did NOT vote in the Republican
Party primary

VOTE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY RUN-OFF, JUNE 7
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Special testimony was given to the
t(atfunal Democratic Party's Platform
Committee by Texans concerning gay
rights on June 29.

Rettie Naylor and former Texas State
Senator Joe Bernaa testified in Houston
befOre the committee. Their testimony
was presented as. part of the year long
effort of: the National Convention Pro-
ject 1&win adoption of gay rights planks
in: tfie Democratic and Republican par-
ties..

saiL Antonian Naylor, a spirited,
rnuItHSsued spokesperson, chairs the
IDeal: Bexar County Women's Political
Call~ serves on the Texas Women's
Political Caucus Policy Council, and
was the lobbyist for gay issues during
~ 66th session of the Texas legislature.

She also cited the recently released
survey by the Gay Rights National
LObtiy and the National Gay Task
Force on the political impact of sup-

porting gay rights. The survey reveals
only one case in the last decade where
support of gay rights lost a politician his
Job.

The report tells the success story of
the Gay Political Caucus in Houston.
Naylor also related, "Gays and lesbians
in Dallas, San Antonio and Austin have
signifigantly impacted local elections
and have successfully elected some one
hundred delegates to the Texas Demo-
cratic State Convention.Texas gays are
recognized nationwide as one of the
most organized and successful states."

Former State Senator Benrnal
strongly urged the committee's support
of the civil rights of gay Americans. He
explained, "1 am here because 1 think
the issue of gay rights involves a princi-
ple that all of us should support. The
principle is that no American should be
denied equality before the law just be-
cause he or she is somehow"different."

OUR
ENLARGED
PATIO BAR

Featuring

with

,
'Ray

the bartender

After Hippy Hollow Hour
Sundoyl

F'- Hot Dogs 7 p.rn.
~""0p.rn.

Fr_
BEERBUST

Wed••••••oy
10 p.m.
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Friday, June 6
San Antonio

SNUFfY'S. Foot Buck W•• tern Bond, 9 p.rn., $1
admission
PLUSHHORSESALOON:Male Dane••••
$.A. COUNTRY
A••••. tt-n, 4 a.rn. till?
Horsln' Around: Grand Opening, 8 porn.
Plush H_ 5a'-' Band, 9 p.m.
Club Att-tII: Fred'. Birthday Partv

Austin
GAY NURSES AWANCE: MeetIng, midnight,
453-0816 for more Information
GAY COMMUNITYSERVICES:rap group, UnIv••.•
.Ity Y Rap Group Room, 8 p.rn.
CCAA 8OWUNG: Brunswick Capitol Bowling
c-r, 5700 Graver, 8 p.rn.
AUSTINLAMBDA.AA meeting, Friday group, 8
porn.

MCC:2:1; p.m.servIce at Unitarian Church
PLUSH HORSE SALOON: Jockey Short Dance
c-t, $50 first prize. 10 p.m••$1 adml•• lan
SNUFFY'S5AI.OONs88Q ••••• beer bu.t. 5 p.m••
$1 beer bust. $1 BSG
SUNSETBLVD:Show. 11 p.rn.
TALKOF THETOWN: ~ tamales and 75 cent
bloody ..-y'. all day long
VOLLEYBALL:San Pedro Park, 3 porn.

Austin
COUNl"RY:T-Dance. -'<-out. 10 porn.
DIGNITY:MeetIng, 8 p.m. 477-6699
MOLYTRINITYCHURCH:ServIce, 1 p.m.
MCCA:ServIces, noon an 7:30 p.rn.
PRIVATECELLAR.After Hippy Hollaw Hour with
.••.•• beer and hat clogs. 7 p.rn. tli ?
AFFlRMAnON: Sunday School c••••• UnIversity
UnItM MethodIst Church. 9:45 a.m.
AUSnN LAMBDA:AAStep 12 group. 3 p.rn.
VOWYBALL: Watwl_ Park. Red River be-
tween llthand 15th ~.4 D.rn.

Monday, .Iune 9
San Antonio

PLUSH HORSE SALOON: II, drinks for Carner
Club members all night long
OURPLACE:a-r Bust. $2. 8 to 11 porn.
SUNSETBLVD:20 cent draft. $1 cover charge

Au.tln
NEWAPARTMENT.F.- •••• 10 p.rn. till?

Saturday. June 7
San Antonio

IIonln' Around: Grand Opening Party. 8 p.m
Club Atlantis: Fred'. Birthday Party

Sunday. June 8
SanAnfonlo

MARYELlEN'S:Shllkabob. 3 to 7 p.rn. 50 cent
draft
OUR PLACE:50 c_ margaritas. bloody mary'l.
beer 3-6 p.rn.

GAY MEN - GAY WOMEN
If you were lucky enough to see the

response at the three clubs for a politi-
cal candidate this past Sunday after-
noon, you know the strength of being
united. 'United We Stand." If you're not
bar people there is a church in San An-
tonio and e do ned to ge united. "From
.God all things are posible." Power is in
numbers
Paid for by a concerned person

A pkxe to_friends

FRIENDLY
'LOUNGE

gyJ"" UAIIIEIl

622 RooMvelt

HA/IfIY HOUR
12-Tdally

SOc_dralt ••••• 12 P.M.DAILY
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